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Our Price $34,995
Retail Value $36,995

Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  2C3CDZBT6KH637099  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  H263443A  

Model/Trim:  Challenger R/T Blacktop/Performance
Handling Pkg

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Granite Pearlcoat  

Engine:  HEMI 5.7L V8 375hp 410ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Transmission:  Manual  

Mileage:  78,513  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 23

Unleash the thrill of raw power and exceptional performance with the
2019 Dodge Challenger R/T, a vehicle that not only promises an
adrenaline-pumping ride but also delivers a commanding presence on
the road. This iconic muscle car is not just a mode of transportation; it's
a statement of strength and style, a testament to the legendary
American automotive engineering.

As you slide into the driver's seat, the first thing you'll notice is the sleek
black cloth interior that encapsulates you in comfort while exuding a
sporty elegance. The cabin is a perfect blend of functionality and
design, crafted to enhance your driving experience at every turn.

Under the hood lies the heart of this beast – a potent HEMI 5.7L V8
engine, boasting an impressive 375 horsepower and 410 ft-lbs of
torque. Paired with an 8-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, this
Challenger R/T offers a smooth yet responsive ride, with power at your
fingertips. Whether you're cruising down the highway or launching off
the line, the roar of the dual-tip exhaust will send shivers down your
spine.

The exterior of this 2019 Challenger R/T is a masterpiece of muscle car
heritage and modern aesthetics. The body-color hood scoop and rear
spoiler enhance aerodynamics while paying homage to the classic
Challenger design. Ground effects and lower spoilers give the car a
more aggressive stance, hinting at the power that lies within. LED
daytime running lights and front fog lights ensure you're seen and safe,
no matter the weather or time of day.
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no matter the weather or time of day.

Connectivity and entertainment are at the forefront with the Uconnect
infotainment system, featuring a 7-inch screen that keeps you in control.
Android Auto integration allows for seamless smartphone connectivity,
while Bluetooth wireless data link keeps you connected on the go. The
six-speaker audio system with speed-sensitive volume control and radio
data system ensures an immersive sound experience, making every
journey a memorable one.

The accolades speak for themselves. This 2019 Dodge Challenger R/T
has been honored with J.D. Power and Associates' awards for
Performance and Design, Initial Quality in the Midsize Sporty Car
Segment, and the Initial Quality Study (IQS), marking it as the highest-
ranked vehicle in its class. Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image Awards
recognized Dodge for Best Styling Brand, further cementing this
Challenger's status as a head-turner.

Owning this 2019 Dodge Challenger R/T is not just about having a car;
it's about embracing a lifestyle that celebrates power, design, and
innovation. It's a vehicle for those who demand excellence and refuse to
settle for the ordinary. With its unmatched performance, striking design,
and cutting-edge technology, this Challenger is ready to take you on a
journey that excites the senses and ignites the soul.

Don't miss the opportunity to claim this piece of American muscle car
legend. The 2019 Dodge Challenger R/T is more than just a car – it's
your ticket to a world of excitement and prestige. Act now and
experience the perfect combination of raw power and refined style that
only a Challenger can deliver. Your dream ride awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2019 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

11 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Hawaii

77,457 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=2C3CDZBT6KH637099&source=BUP
https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7297882/2019-dodge-challenger-r-t-blacktop-performance-handling-pkg-honolulu-hi-96814/7297882/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Humidity/dewpoint sensors - Rear vents: second row 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Foot pedal trim: alloy 

- Interior accents: aluminum  - Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Instrument cluster screen size: 7 in. 

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: sport bucket  

- Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Ground effects/lower spoilers 

- Hood scoop - Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: lip - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Front fog lights  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass 

- Window defogger: rear
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